SmartSpace® Emergency Shelter

- rapid response
- redeployable
- cost effective
SmartSpace® Emergency Shelter

SmartSpace® is a versatile, multi-purpose modular space system that incorporates a “Building Block” design capable of being:

♦ MUNICIPAL / GOVERNMENT
  - medical facilities
  - public safety (police, fire)
  - agency offices
  - education

♦ COMMERCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE
  - food
  - banking
  - postal services, offices
  - laundry, lavatory
  - water, sewer, power
  - commercial, parking, transportation

♦ RESIDENTIAL
  - single family
  - multi-family
  - dormitory

A SmartSpace® Emergency Shelter Solution:

♦ Set up to provide civil order, healthcare, food, and other supplies required to serve huge crowds of displaced people

♦ Offers complete basic needs for a longer period of time and are built for managing disasters

♦ Multi-use redeployable structures that are compact, containerized, easily transported for rapid response and meet FEMA’s preparedness requirements

BLACK DIAMOND

Black Diamond Group owns relocatable buildings and support equipment. We rent, lease & sell these assets, and offer many related services. Call us to find out how we can help your project succeed.